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Paysafecard, styled as paysafecard, is a prepaid payment method that allows customers to
purchase goods and services online without using  a bank or credit card.
The clue’s in the name really, and a good name it is too, one conveying the  notion of security and
privacy, two features that should be welcome to anyone shopping online.
Obtain a Paysafecard loaded with a  preset amount of your choosing and you’re free to go on a
shopping spree or a roulette spinning frenzy, depending  on how you like to spend your disposable
income. Whatever your vice, Paysafecard makes it easy to indulge it without  leaving a trail of
credit card numbers and other identifiable information strewn across the web.
CASINO BONUS RTP RATING REVIEW 1  €/$1,000 BONUS T&C APPLY 98.13% PAYOUT 9.4
READ REVIEW PLAY NOW 2 €/$1,000 BONUS T&C APPLY 96.08% PAYOUT 9.2 READ 
REVIEW PLAY NOW 3 12,888/¥1,888/MR1,288 BONUS T&C APPLY 96.95% PAYOUT READ
REVIEW PLAY NOW 4 €/$250 BONUS T&C APPLY 96.96%  PAYOUT READ REVIEW PLAY
NOW
The Company Behind Paysafecard
Originally known as Optimal Payments PLC, Paysafe Group PLC are now the name  behind the
prepaid card that bears their logo. The company are based in the Isle of Man, a known haven  for
all things gambling-related.
Online casinos aren’t the only destination for Paysafecard holders, but they’re certainly a popular
one.
In addition to  Paysafecard, the company are responsible for Neteller, one of the web’s other
preferred means of topping up casino accounts. Founded  in 1996, Paysafecard is today owned by
a publicly listed company that is traded on the London Stock Exchange.
What is  Paysafecard?
Paysafecard is a secure and discreet means of paying for gaming, shopping, multimedia, social
media and anything else on the  web that requires an exchange of money.
Before you can run amok with it, you’ll first need to get your hands  on one of the cards of course.
On the Paysafecard website you’ll find a store finder that will direct you  to the nearest outlet in
your neighbourhood selling the prepaid cards. Cards are available in the following amounts: £10,
20,  50, 75 and 100, and the card can be paid for in cash. At PayPoint, they’re also available as
£125,  150 and 175.
Once you’ve pocketed your own Paysafecard, you can visit any one of the thousands of stores
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that accept  it as payment on the web. When prompted, enter the 16-digit PIN on the card and the
transaction will be  made instantly, or within a couple of minutes at most.
Where to Buy Paysafecard
On the Paysafecard website, you can search by  address, town or postcode to find the nearest
stockist in your area. The company has partnered with major retailers including  many British high
street brands such as Asda, WH Smith, McColl’s and PayPoint. With thousands of stores selling
Paysafecard, you’re  likely just minutes from a stockist provided you live in an urban area.
What is Mypaysafecard?
Once you’ve tried Paysafecard and gotten  a feel for how easy it is to use, odds are you’ll be back
to purchase another card when your  first one runs out, then again and again.
That’s a lot of cards and a whole lot of 16-digit PINs. To  help simplify things, Paysafecard have
developed Mypaysafecard, a personal payments account that keeps all your details in one place.
Any time  you want to top up an existing Paysafecard, you can do so online without needing to
trudge to the shops  for a new physical card. Simply log in to the service with your username and
password and you’ll be able  to view all of your PINs in one place as well as keep an eye on
exactly what you’re spending  and where. In addition, you’ll be able to enjoy exclusive rewards
though Paysafecard’s loyalty program.
Using Paysafecard to Fund a Roulette  Account
Most alternative payment technologies weren’t developed specifically for gaming; it’s more a case
of gaming being one of the many  niches where they can be used. Paysafecard is different – it was
developed specifically with casinos and betting sites in  mind.
From skill games to luck games and from sports betting to e-sports, however and wherever you
like to get your  kicks, Paysafecard is ideal. If you’re planning to use the service at a roulette
website, login and look out for  Paysafecard listed on the Banking or Cashier page of the site.
Where prompted, enter the PIN printed on your card and  the funds will be transferred virtually
right away. In addition to gambling, Paysafecard is also popular with gamers thanks to  its support
with League of Legends, Steam, PlayStation Store and other major gaming stores.
Other Ways to Use Paysafecard
Because the company  who own Paysafecard also now own Neteller and Skrill, the payment
services are interlinked. This means that you can top  up your Skrill or Neteller account by sending
money via Paysafecard. Most online casinos accept at least one of these  payment methods,
meaning there are few such sites on the web you’ll encounter where you can’t make a payment
using  your preferred method. You can also purchase gift vouchers using Paysafecard.
The service allows for Amazon and Swarovski gift vouchers, among  others, to be acquired with
the aid of Paysafecard.
Betting Sites That Accept Paysafecard
Because Paysafecard is operated by a British company,  based in the Isle of Man, the prepaid
cards are accepted by a good number of UK casinos, roulette sites,  sportsbooks and bingo
websites. Major sites where Paysafecard is accepted include Bet365, Betfair and PokerStars.
There’s also 888, 888ladies and 888sport.  Throw in major high street names such as bookmaker
William Hill plus Betsson and it’s fair to say that Paysafecard  is ubiquitous within the industry,
particularly in the UK and mainland Europe.
Pros and Cons of Using Paysafecard to Play Roulette
Paysafecard  is extremely easy to use and is ideal for customers who don’t have a credit card but
would still like  to be able to pay for goods and services online including funding a casino account.
One of the best things about  Paysafecard is the fact that it can be purchased in cash in a real
world store. This provides a level  of privacy that few other payment systems can match. For that
reason alone, Paysafecard is understandably a popular choice with  gamblers.
The fact that payments clear almost instantly and with no fee is also a bonus. It’s possible that the
roulette  website may apply a surcharge for using Paysafecard, but few do.
Some players like Paysafecard because it prevents them from spending  beyond their means: you
have to hand over cash (or use your debit card) to add funds to Paysafecard, meaning  you can’t
run up debt as you might with a credit card.



While the benefits of Paysafecard are numerous, the service  does have its drawbacks. If you live
in a rural area, you may be miles away from a store selling  Paysafecard. Despite being sold at
over 500,000 outlets, it’s also not available in certain countries. Moreover, there are many casinos 
and roulette sites that won’t accept Paysafecard.
In such cases, however, one workaround if you already have funds on Paysafecard is  to transfer
them to a Skrill or Neteller e-wallet and deposit the funds into your casino account that way.
Final Thoughts  on Paysafecard
Paysafecard is one of the web’s most popular means of funding a casino account and for good
reason. It’s  a payment option that’s particularly suited to mobile players, although anyone can use
Paysafecard to transfer funds to their casino  account. Purchase one of the prepaid cards loaded
with a denomination of your choosing and then enter the code where  prompted on the casino
payment page. Funds will clear instantly. The only thing to be aware of when using Paysafecard 
is that it’s a deposit option only: when it comes to withdrawing your winnings you’ll need to use an
alternate  method.
FAQ
What is Paysafecard?
Paysafecard is a prepaid card that allows you to pay for goods and services on the web.
How to  I obtain Paysafecard?
Paysafecard can be bought from thousands of stores in predetermined amounts using cash or
debit card.
How do I  use Paysafecard?
Enter the 16-digit PIN into the payment section of the website and the funds will be deducted from
your  card.
Is Paysafecard safe?
Yes. As its name suggests, the service is secure and discreet. Paysafecard is ideal for making
online transactions  without disclosing your personal details.
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al para ganhar jackpots em genshin roulette dinheiro no seu telefone. Nossos cassinos móveis
comendados para roleta oferecem aos usuários uma experiência  incrível com todas as
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July 06, 2024 Eliot Thomas Casino Content
Executive
A true casino legend, few players out there will be unfamiliar with the
 classic game of roulette. Most widely available in its most common forms of European
Roulette and American Roulette, new and  exciting roulette formats are currently taking
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Vice-presidente chinês se encontra com líder de empresa
americana para discutir relações China-EUA

O vice-presidente chinês, Han Zheng, se reuniu com 4 o Dr. James S.C. Chao, presidente do
Foremost Group, genshin roulette Beijing, nesta segunda-feira. O encontro teve como objetivo
discutir as 4 relações entre a China e os Estados Unidos.

Implementação do consenso alcançado entre os dois chefes de Estado
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Han disse que a 4 tarefa mais importante no momento é implementar conjuntamente o importante
consenso alcançado pelos dois chefes de Estado, fortalecer os intercâmbios 4 e a cooperação na
economia, comércio e cultura e impulsionar as relações bilaterais a longo de um caminho de
desenvolvimento 4 estável, sólido e sustentável.

O papel do Foremost Group

Espera-se que o Foremost Group, como participante, testemunha e contribuidor da cooperação
China-EUA, 4 continue a fazer contribuições positivas para promover o desenvolvimento das
relações China-EUA e fortalecer a amizade entre os dois povos, 4 disse Han.

Grandes conquistas na China

O Dr. James S.C. Chao elogiou as grandes conquistas alcançadas no desenvolvimento
econômico e social da 4 China e disse que o Foremost Group continuará a explorar
profundamente o mercado chinês e a promover ativamente a cooperação 4 econômica e
comercial e os intercâmbios interpessoais entre os dois países.
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